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SS Credit 3.3: Alternative Transportation
Parking Availability
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Rating Systems
Commercial Interiors
Interior Design and Construction
The project is using IP units.
The project is using SI units.
All Projects
This active sample form has been modified for offline access. Modified fields and instructions are indicated in purple. Sample forms are for reference only.
The ratio of project space to the space of the building(s) in which the project is located determines which compliance path is available to the project.
Project gross floor area as a percentage of the gross floor area of the building(s) in which the project is located (%)
Case 1. Less than 75% of Total Building Space
Select one of the following:
Option 1. Zoning will not be exceeded and preferred parking for carpools or vanpools will be provided for 5% or more of project occupants.
Option 2. No parking spaces will be provided or subsidized for project occupants.
Percentage of FTE served by preferred parking (%)
FTE (does not include residents)
Number of preferred parking spaces reserved for project occupant carpools or vanpools
Number of project vehicle parking spaces required by local zoning
Total project vehicle parking spaces 
Table: Project space parking availability
Option 1. Zoning Will Not Be Exceeded
Must not exceed parking required by local zoning.
Must be at least 5%. Assumes that carpool spaces serve 2 FTE per space.
Upload: Site plan 
Provide a site plan identifying parking spaces for project occupants and priority parking for carpools or vanpools.
Spaces reserved for carpools or vanpools will be indicated with parking signage. Additionally, the availability of the preferred parking will be communicated to project occupants (e.g., in an employee handbook, bulletin board, etc).
Option 2. No Parking Spaces Provided or Subsidized
Select one of the following:
Upload: Lease
Provide a signed lease(s) containing language verifying that no parking spaces are provided or subsidized for the project occupants.
Free or subsidized parking is not provided to project occupants and no project space lease exists or the lease does not contain language verifying that no parking spaces are provided or subsidized.
Case 2. Greater than or Equal to 75% of Total Building Space
Select one of the following:
Option 1. Zoning will not be exceeded and preferred parking for carpools or vanpools will be provided for 5% or more of building occupants.
Option 2. No new parking capacity will be added and preferred parking for carpools or vanpools will be provided for 5% or more of building occupant parking capacity.
Percentage of building FTE served by preferred parking (%)
Number of building preferred parking spaces reserved for carpools or vanpools
Minimum building parking capacity required by local zoning (spaces)
Total building parking capacity (spaces)
Building FTE
Table: Building parking availability
Option 1. Zoning Will Not Be Exceeded
Must not exceed parking required by local zoning.
Must be at least 5%. Assumes that carpool spaces serve 2 FTE per space.
Upload: Site plan 
Provide a site plan identifying parking spaces for building occupants and preferred parking for carpools or vanpools.
Spaces reserved for carpool or vanpool vehicles will be indicated with parking signage. Additionally, the availability of the preferred parking will be communicated to building occupants (e.g., in an employee handbook, bulletin board, etc).
Option 2. No New Parking Capacity
No new parking has been added as part of the project scope.
Building FTE
Percentage of building FTE served by preferred parking (%)
Number of building preferred parking spaces reserved for carpools or vanpools
Must be at least 5%. Assumes that carpool spaces serve 2 FTE per space.
Upload: Site plan 
Provide a site plan identifying previously existing parking spaces for building occupants and preferred parking for carpools or vanpools.
Spaces reserved for carpool or vanpool vehicles will be indicated with parking signage. Additionally, the availability of the preferred parking will be communicated to building occupants (e.g., in an employee handbook, bulletin board, etc).
Exemplary Performance
For projects pursuing exemplary performance
Upload: Comprehensive transportation management plan 
Provide a copy of the comprehensive transportation management plan including details and calculations or other evidence demonstrating a quantifiable reduction in personal automobile use.
Only one point is available for exemplary performance across SSc3.
Special Circumstances
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. (Optional)
Upload: Special circumstances
Provide any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
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